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Soreign 3ntelligente.
.Arrival of the Steamship Niagara.

The steamer Niagara brings seven days

later intelligence from all parts of Europe.

ROME.--470 French within the Outer

Walls of the City.—Alter a severe bon!-
: bardment, the squadrons of the French army

succeeded in establishing themselves within
the outer walls of Rome, early on the 22d
ult. They have since, been occupied with
operations for acquirinepossession of the in-

ner. bastions find defences, but up to the 23d
and 24th they had not made much progress.
Every inch of ground was stoutly defended
by Garibaldi, who still continues to animate

'his troops to resistance.
LATEST !—City of Rome at the Merry of

the_French_Troops.—The last intelligence
received by the government fro-nTiIiT.'eTPT--
ditionary camp at Rome, states that General
Oudinot had so far succeeded in his opera-
tions upon the outworks, that the city was

entirely at his mercy, to spare which and
the horrors of a frightful carnage, he has sub-
mitted fresh terms to the Triumvirate,

through M. Corcelles, which it is thought
would be accepted by the Romans.

Cessation ofHostilities at Venice.—The
bombardment of Venice has been suspended
in consequence of proposals of capitulation
,having been made by the 'besieged.

REPUBLIC OF HUNG ARY:—Progresl of the
Strugglefor .Freedom.—The Hungarians
were partially defeated by the Austrian
troops on the 21st, and were forced to retire
beyond the Wang, where. from tije nature of
the country, they will be better able to reritl
the advance of the invading forces. It ap-
pears front letters in the Austrian and Ger-
man jonrnals, that engagements have recent-

,l3t4sken place between the Hungarians and
Austirans at Kavoor Syred, and on points of
the Wang. Whilst some ascribe the victo-
ry to the Austrians, others give it to the
Hungarians.

GERMANI:r-411C accounts fo n t Central
Germany and Prussia are of a much more pa-
cificcharacter than heretofore.

Termination ry the Troubles in Sehles-
wig Holstein.—The London-Globe of Pri-
day, on information in which it places full
.credit, states that the Schleswig ailitir draws
rapidly to a conclusion, and that the final
settlement may be expected •in a fortnight.
Hostilities, however, are still carried on by
the belligerents, but without any important
tesults.

Surrender of .Ineonn t o the Sus(rians.—
Ad vfces from Italy to the 18th have been re-
ceived, from which we learn that Ancona,

after a destructive bombardment of two days,
had surrendered to the Austrian General.
The terms of capitulation are a political am-

nesty to the inhabitants.
The German Reform, which .hitherto has I

been favorable to• the Austrians, says that
they (the Austrians) have sustained severe
checks..

It is said that cholera, dysentery, and oth-
er maladies are raging in the camp, and that

It was reported that the Austrians had ta-
ken Raab:

Kossuth has ordered the Austrian prison-
ers several thousand in number, to be em-
ployed on the works of the Syolkrok and
Debreczin railway.

The Rusian army in firm column march-
el front Callieta into Hungary on the lith
and 18th, under the command of prince
Paskietwych. Their last headquarters was
at Badfeldt.

CHINA.- lucre Trouble Brewing.—We
hear from China that the Emperor has re-

EMS

. _

fused to carry out the stipulation or the two
treaties, which provided that Catitan should

-be opened to foreigners. In the communi-
cation of Sett, the Governor of Canton, to Mr.
Bonham, he says the Emperor had deter-
mined that as the people of Canton had re-
fused to receive foreigners into the town,
how can he force an opposite course to the
people. From the nature of the proclama-
tion, it is quite plain that the authorities were
Prepared to rest ist the entrance of theforeign-
ers into the city. But a great sacrifice of
human blood has been avoided, by Lord
Palmerston having given special directions
that nothing more should be done than re-
port tho'repudiation of the treaty to hint.

The large naval force which had assem-
bled inBritish Canton to protect interests
had all dispersed.

JAVA—Great Battlr.—From Vallan the
accounts announce a complete victory by the
Dutch. The attack commenced on the 13th
April, and after 13 hours hard fighting, all
the fortifications were taken and the Neth-
,erland flag was hoisted within the . walls.—
The Valium it is said, had 5000 killed &c.,
land the loss of the Dutch was about 250.
It is assumed that the island will forthuith
be annexed to the Dutch possessions.

English Inlojerence in 1;-ench..Viiirs.
.—lt is said that the English Government
has presented a friendly remonstrance
against the bombardment ofRome, and has
urged on the French Government the ne-
cessity of corning to an accotnmodatiOnAith
the Romans. c.

AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY.—....Viennit Papers
and letters of the 24th instaaftilethatthe de-
tails of the last battles on the banks of the
Wang had not reached Vienna! though it
would a ppenflhat theresult is the frustration
of a tnostehatinate attempt of the Hungary,
arts to cross the Wang.. On the morning of
the° th inst., they had actually got posses-sie.of the right bank of the river, but they

,l4,vr re eventually obliged to return to their for-
!""rtier position. . In the meantime, General!

Georgey had come up with reinforcements,
and the Imperialist leader, Wohlgemuth,

. with his 15,000 men, was reduced to the ne-
cessity ofacting entirely on the defensive,
.until.upon the arrival of Russian reinforce-
mients a fierce battle ensued which contin-
ued till night parted the 'combatants. The
light recommenced on the afternoon of the
ifolfdwing day, and lasted throughout till the
'evening, and the whole of the next day.—
The Hungarians fought with furious obstina-

cy, but they could not prevail against the
united Imperialist forces, and after a three
days' battle General Georgey was compel-
led to lead Ilia troops back upon Tarkash,
Negyed and Cuta. He crossed the Wrtag
at the,two first mentioned places, and finish-
ed by destroying the bridge at Negyed.—
At Guta tho fugitive Hungarians made bead
against their Imperialist foes, and being sur-
rounded by-swamps on each side, and close
to the fortress of !Comoro, it was found a
matter of impossibility to dislodge them.

The four Rusian corps which have enter-

ed Hungary by way of -Dulda, komuna,
Grab, and Izby, amount to 144,000 men.—
It was stated at Vienna that part of this force
had already advanced at Eperiesh and Kash-
on, and that it was intended to push them
forward upon Debreczin and Grosswardein.

It is stated that the misunderstanding b,
-tween—the_Prussian and Austrian gore ti.;
meths is daily on the increase. •

FRANCE.—The new law against CI: s
has already been put in force. On Mon ay
the Ministry introduced into the Legislavive
Assembly a resolution for regulating lilie
press. M. Odillion Barrott stated that it
was only intended as a temporary ineasu4,
to regulate the position of the press until thek'
organic law on the subjectshould be passed.
The new law is nearly the same us the law
of Louis Phillipe, and powers are given for
the temporary suppression of every journal
attacking the Constitution, or making an ap-
peal to amis.

The number of persons arrested at Lyons,
in consequence of the attempted insurrection,
amounted to more than 200.

The bicherings which have been carried
on between the President and the Ministry
are rapidly approaching an issue, which it
is supposed will lead to theretirement of the
leading members of the Cabinet.

The principal measure of discord is the
anomalous fratricidal policy in Italy.

Ad vices from Paris to Tuesday even-
° state that the city was perfectly tranquil,

and buisiness on the Bourse was steady;
prices had an upward tendency. Five per
cents closed at Eil) f. 23 centimes.. _

In the course of the debate on Foreign Af-
fairs, in the Assembly, the Minister, Made
'l'ocgneville, declared that there was no dan-
ger of ‘var, and said that after having mote
carefully considered the subject, he had been
unable to discover the slightest trace of that
new hobby of which the honora-
ble members had expressed such jealousy.
In the course of his speech, M. de Tocque-
ville alluded to the frankness of theRussian
Government. The expression was received
with shouts of laughter.
During the debate, Gen. Cavaignnc made a

most important speech, which may be consid-
ered as the result of the principle of that sec-
tion of the Republican party which, while it
desires peace, is prepared fur war—and
which,while it supports order, insists on pro-
gress.

Gen. Cavaignac said, "I fully agree with
the Gentleman, who has said that a greet
country like France should not remain in a
state of insulation. It was essential that we
tittad,AourThrrThigeCier ti;* WHAT
meat should we select—to whom should we
address ourselves?-to Russia ?-to Austria-
Those two powers were engaged in strug-
gles.—We then made overtures to a great
power—to England-and in doing so, I think
we acted in confortnitywitlrthe wishes of the
Constituent Assembly.

It his been said that the English govern-
ment only accepted our alliance, in order to
be able the better to watch us. Certainly,
England would not become our ally, had it
not been her ink), est so to do ;lint that inter-
est is reciprocal, and ifEngland has an inter-
est in watching France, France has an equal
one in watching her—that reciprocal surveil-
fiance is the basis of alliances between Gov-
ernments. Lt reply to our application.
England accepted our offers of alliance, and
she did so, doubtless, from a wish to preserve
peace. I think that the explanation I have
given will be a sufficient reply to the rep-
rciaeli made against us of giving rise to a new
coalition. (bear, hear]

The gallant General then stated he had
his part in the responsibilities attached to the
order of the day, voted a month since by the
Constituent Assembly,and exi;lained that in
his opinion the danger was in the reconstru
tion of the Northern powers, and thean-
nihilationof French influence. It is against
that two-fold eventuality, continued the lion.
gentleman. that I wish to guard the Govern-
ment. I did not wish•for war, and if I 11111

a partizan of peace, it is of an honorable
peace.

"The expedition is becoming every day
more and more unpopular in Paris, and eve-
ry party endeavors to throw the blame of it
on his neighbor. The President and Min-
isters are, it is admitted, al equally blamea-
ble (if blame there be) for the de:ipatch of the
expedition to Civita Vecchia;. but ns to the
great blunder—that ofadvancing upon.Rome
—the President repudiates it, and every one
seems disposed to throw the Winne ).1"a the
Viscount do Falloux and M. Thiel*, both of
whom, it issaid, stfOrigljircCommended it,
tfitilbrilielielief that the Romans would open
their gates the moment the French army ap-
peared. The President of the Republic is
said to declare openly, that he objected to the
advance uponRome from the beginning, and
that he is only to blame in having allowed
himself to be over-persuaded by M. Thiers,
Falloux, and one who can now no longer de-
fend himself, (Bugeaud.) '

CALINMNIA PROFITS.--Our readers will
remember That n Statement was madesever-
al weeks since, in reference to the sale of the
ship Edwin, of this Fort at Valparaiso, by
which it appeared that she brought $20,000
and her cargo $15,000. This was a great
profit ; but it is now said, on the authority of
a letter from Valparaiso, that she has since
been resold at San Francisco, ata profit from
the last purchase of over sloo,ooo.—So-
IsM Gazelle.

I=

tar-lt is reported in Washington, that
Nathan Sargent, Esq. will rocieve the ap-
pointment ofRecorder of the Land Office.
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TheCity ofLairenee. I DIED.
A correspeavflent ofthe New Jersey Advo- iI On the 6th of July, in Upper Saucon /114;

elite, gives thelhllowing account of the City : ria, Consort of Mr. Solomon Yingling, agii4",
of Lawrence, m 4itt its magic and unparallell- 44 years. _ .

aged
at

ed growth : '', 1 On the 14th of July, in .Hanover, Prank'
,

~In 1815 a company of capitalists in Bus- lin John, infant son of Nathan and Lovifl
ton made a purshaskof some 300 acres of, Frederick, aged 8 months. e•

, •

land about twelve miles above Lowell, on the 1 On the 10th instant, of cholera infantiiin;
Merrimack river, as arte. for tr new rintnu-- .4Thiy zaEllb-eth';'-daughter ofJohn R. and`
lecturing town.. The,tnnext year, or three • Llizaheth Hansell,aged 5 months. ....

years ago, operationsxwere cotnenced.— ;, On Friday the 6th inst., in South White=
The land occuipi&iii a sheep pasture, and hall, after a shirt but very painful illneiit
a poor one ate hat—only two or three limn which she bore with christian r.si nat.; '

houses bejpgin existence in an area of miles i
-•

wife of " • g,-----
• . kola. ofThomas Hoflinan, and

Just *We years ago capital laid the founda- ter of Jonathan and Sarah Mertz, •
~

tiop:lffLawrence. Observe What I found ' year of her age. ‘,Otero to-day. The incorporated manufac- ! The deceased was of rare amiabitity;and withwring capital in operation there is six and al it unitedsthe attainments and qualities of a devot7
half millions, artd sustains a population al-
ready of from 10 to 12,000. They are for-1 en

ed wife and humble christian. She:has been tak-
away in the morning of ler days, and her

_nished_with_water power from an immense
dam costing $250,000, and is in itself one 01—bieh_hope of usefulness havtbeen crushed and

i the most splendid pieces of masonary in this ! withered. But the crowlaiat glory of helife
country—running from the canal, one mile was her habitual and un*aken reliance upon

long and from sixty to 100 feet wide, and the atoning merits of Jesus,chrht. C.

twelve feet deep. , happy Soul thy
A word or two ofthe town proper. It is : All thy [noun

laid out in broad and regular streetsdhe sides ! -Co by angel gu,

planted with trees. A handsonte rack of 18 To the arms
nacres occupies the centre of the town.—
kfiere are now over 1000dwellings,—many•

of4hem elegant residences. Nine religious
societies are organized several of them'hav-
ing erected handsome church edifices. A
large andf,i,.commodious Town Hall is just
coin pleting,`at the cost of$60,000. A BUTIIC
is in successfulperation with a capital of
$250,000. Also a sayings Bank and an In-.

1 sttrance Company. - Three large and well
conducted newspapers are"published here.

Gas works have been erected at a cost of
$30,000, with which the town will be'light-
ed. A sewer also runs through the place
for the length of half a mile, of soli I mason-
ary, high enough for a man to walk in it erect
for the whole distance, and into this brunch
sewers run from every street. A public lie
brary has been formed, which already num-
bers 8000 volumes. Three railroads now
run into this place and two more will be com-
pleted this fall, opening communication with
the commercial emporiums in every point of
the compass."

The Sierra Madre Project.
The Brownsville Flag of the 23d ult con•

tains the following items of Mexican news
current at that date in the city of Matamo-

It appears that the ceranos of the Sierra
Madre, joined by a number of bad spirits,
collected from all parts of the country, recent-
ly made a descent in the neighborhood of
San Luis Potosi, plundering and killing the
inhabitants in, their route, and report says
they took rind held possession of the city of
San Luis Potosi fur a short time.

From San Luis they are said to have pro-
ceeded to Rio Verde, the political chief of
which place, Manuel Verasti, being a per
sonal enemy of the Governor of San Luis,
seduced the commander of the garrison, Col.
Cruz, and on the approach of the ceranos,

risen, Cruz and his stall' abandoned their
pieces by the mountaineers. It is said that
Uruz was Own proclaimed as ormunandor-
in-chief of the insurgents, and their former
commander, Verasti, made civil Governor.

Their movements appeared to have no
particular plan—nor do they appear to have
any organized system of government, but
acting somew hat like the French Commu-
nists.

When last heard from they were said to
be marching in the direction of Tampico.—
All the neighboring provinces are said to be
rallying at Sun Luis for the purpose of sup-
pressing this half organized system of ban-
ditti. .

Massachusetts and South Carolina.
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STORE STAND,
situated in the thriving

of Ciltasituqua,
Elanover township, Lehigh county, (now in
the. occupancy of Mr. Nathan Fcgdy,) to-
gether with another two story

BRICK ,

la".rd i. - iflfvening Mouse,
, with back kitchen, also a late sta-blell thereto belonging, sufficient to place 14
horses, with carriage house. A Lumberlyard
is likewise offered for sale, together %vial two
building lots, adjoining the [louses. '

Possession can be given on the first: of
April next.

Twenty to Thirty building lots are offer-
ed for sale in the most thriving part of the
village, which for beauty of location cannot
be surpassed any where.

For further rarticulars app' to the un-
dersigned, who resides near by arid will give
all the required information. .

DAVID TOIVIAS.?. , ¶-4w.July 19

Farmers Read This ! ! !

For Sale.

It is not a little remarkable that while the
disumonists of South Carolina—the clique
who worship J. C. Calhoun—were sending
forth their denunciations of the ;Union from
the little town of Orangeburgh, on the 4th
inst., another meeting was being held in the
town of Abington, Massachusetts, at which
sentiments were uttered exactly similar as
regards the union of the States, thus prov-
ing the truth of the adage, that extremes

eet. Both meetings advocated a dissolu-
tion of the Union, though fur very opposite
reasons. Those at Orangeburgh, because
the Union was detrimental to the existence
and spread of human slavery, and those nt
Abington, because the Union was the safe-
guard and protector of slavery. In one oth-
er point, they differed. At Orangeburgh,
they re/used to read the DlAlarettion of in-
dependeace, amid read instead the Southern
Manifesto of Mr. Calhoun. At Abington,
we believe the Declaration was read.

STEAMBOAT NAVIGATION.—The Sinque-
henna, in its most beautiful portion, is about
to be navigatutryly steamboat from wego
toNirllkesbarriolo."4
hope the expetilinentinaisuceeed.. Many
will doubtless visit thatlielightful valley for
the first time, "via Erie Railroad, if this at-
tempt prove successful.

A good and well cultivated Farm, con-
taining 92 acres, situated on the Philadel-
phia and Allentown Turnpike Road, on
which it fronts near one hall,mile. It is twc

in Hartford
ucl. .uuuiy.
Is good
A N D,
Meadow, well
nning, through
III!.

Ohio and Pennsylvania Raifroad.-.-The formal
commencement of the railroad to connect' the
Ohio and Pennsylvania road was celebrated on
the 4th of July at Pittsburg with great parade.—
More than four thousandpersons participateclin
the ceremonial, which pasSed -o9'•with great
unanimity. Thefirst shovel of earthwasthrown
up by Col.Robinson, ofAllegheny. :At the same
time and place, twenty sections of the road
were let out to contractors. There is little doubt
that It is one of the most JritiOrtent works ever
commenced in the conntiy jno4;everrirtsPri to
hope that it will be spee4iltAtiiiiiisietted:.-;-.'

Montgomery
•e are several
ipon the prem-
urnp, near the
.uildings con-,

11 e
House,

Idler outbuild-
•uit trees, such
•y and Grape.
Schools, Stores

ionable and on
tity-five liun-

ilortgage upon
;nod, owner of
ing far advanc-
ieve his mind
!ares and trou-
4rther particu-

41Y LEIDY,
Taint Lexington.

July 19. t-3 m•

Washington Printing Press
FOR SALE.

A Superior iron printing press, Washing-
ton's patent, with a bed 22 by 34 inches, in
iirbt rate order, for sale alibis office, on ac-
commodating terins,—Addiess A. L. Ruhe,
post paid.

Allentown; July la

MARRIED.
On Sunday last by the Rev, Mr. Yeager.

Mr Siaron Afaradeller, at Northampton, to
Miss Leah Lazarus, of South Whitehall.

On the sth of July, -by ihe.Rev. William
B. Kannuierer, Mr.. Charles Hillegas, to
Miss Mary 3. Frick, both of Springfield.

Wines and ILiknors:
Brandy aril! kinds from 371• -

,1 i'...ExAstst to $:3,00 per gall., Port, Li--
, 1,1!1404, bon and Madeira Wines, Gin,

f"-' Whiskey and Ruin, for sale
ChettPitt:De Grocery Store. •

July 7., . I—tr
'Ctittlit(Pla •

That app,, •.l,tcn will be. made to the next
Legislatitrer.X..Ohnsylvitniii;tii Mcorporate a
Bank,with „:eral Discount andalierBank-
ing privileq :•••to'be located in the Borough
of Allentow*4 44..ehigh county, to lie called:
~The Farmer#ol3 Mechanics' Bank," With
a capital of on }hundred .thousand• dollars,
with the privil of increasing the tiamelo
•one hundred an fifty thousand dollars,•and_
further providint..to commence the usual
Banking privilegeOvben fifty thousand dol-
lars.are paid in.

_Christian Pretz, • Petet44clioff„.
Carlos Samson, Wm. H. Newhaid;
Amos Ettinger, J. D. Lewd,'
William ICern, J. D. Stiles;
Nathert Dresher, J. Saeger, jr.
Jonathan Cook, James H. Bush,
Jesse Schaffer, . 'l'. B. Weidner,
A. G. Reninger, Joseph Burke,
Joshua Hanse, Jonathan Kolb,

July 5.
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Highly', Valuable 'Plantation
' .For Sale •

At Public
Will be sold at public sale, on Saturday

the Bth of September next,lanAhe premises,
at 1 o'clock irtvaluable,tratis of land. r 'l%).

•

o. I.—.d beautiful Farm,
sit ed in Upper Milford township,Lehigh.

nty, adjoining lands of Elias Wieant,

others,
Kemmerer, Francis Schwartz and

others, containing 175 acres, more °Hess, 15
acres of which are good meadow land, the
balance is good farm land.

The improvementsthereon con-
sist in a large two story stone

111%. Dwelling House,
Swiss Barn, Wagon-house, Springhouse,
and other outbuildings necessary to a well
-regulated- fa rat, -A-handsome stream-of wa-
ter runs past the house and through-the-land,
besides an orchard -with the best of fruit is
on the place. It is in fact a farm, worthy
the attention of capitalists.

No: 2.—d Tract of TVoodland.
Situated in said Upper Milford township,

boundeil by land of Christopher Musselman,
Peter Diehl and others, containing 22 acres,
more or less. This tract is covered with
hc•avv Oak timber, and is really a valuable
tract.

No. 3.—.4 Tract of Woodland,
situated in aforesaid township, bounded by
lands ofElias Wieant, Anthony Stabler, and
others, containing about 2 acres.

4.—.1 Lot of Woodland.
Situated in aforesaid township, bounded

by lands of Peter Diehl and others, contain-
ing Lucre and 144 perches.

5.—.11 Lot of Woodland.
Situated in aforesaid township, bounded

by lands of IlenrOordan,Willirtm,Schmoy!,
er and others, coniaking aefesitifir 90
perches.zt,

It is a part of the real .estate of Reuben
Tres/er, deceased, late of Upper Milford
township, Lehigh county.* •,

Persons wishing to examine therespective
tracts, will please cull upon Mr.Rifer, who
is the present occupant of the Farm, and
whowiil give any infotraittion required res-
pecting the same.

CV-Should the fiiiii6lot be sold on the
above day, it will be rented for one year from
the first of April next.

The conditions will be made known on
the day. of sale and due attendanCe given by

EDWIN W. TIZEXLER.
JONAS 'rREXLER.

July 5. 11—tf
fr./OrTEJOI

Four School Teachers.
The School:Difectors of the Borough of

Allefitofv-fr engage one male and
three female teachenkfor the ensuing year.
The School to commeri&on tbe Ist of Sep-
tember. The examinatiOiforthe teachers to •
tam., Alyce on ch., Gal of Augqqe noxt, ut the
South Western School House. For further
information apply to

REUBEN RICE, Secretary.
July 19;

Daguerreotypt Litionogolo.
C. L. LOCHMAN, returns hisincere

thanks for the very liberalpatronag(he re-
ceived in this beautiful art, and wofi d an-
nounce to his numerous friends aiiit7Tublic
generally, that he has lately receivecn new
Apparatus and is now enabled to tote larg-
er pictures than heretofore, and,' most
elegant manner. He will asett,e the

LADIES 6
that. his pictures shall betu#' with every
charm the original possesses had that he is
enabled to adorn them with •

"A grace beyond the readh of art,"

Every Young 11'an
should get his portrait taken, efore the win-
ter of age nips the fair blossndi of youth and
leaves a rugged and carescornbrow. And
especially.

OLD•PEOPLE
in whose youngerellays this art, was un-
known, should not)fail to procure their like-
nesses for theirAildren or relatives—and

• -iCIIILDREN
who so mpoif charm and gladden the hearts
of all, excepting misanthropists, on whose
smiling faces sits joy and innocence in their
heavenly purity, should also have their pretl
ty faces taken, which will e'er be looked
upon by parents us inestimable gems.

Ladies should wear black or dark figured,
and avoid pink or light blue dresses.

Foechildren, figured or plaid dresses.
For Gentlemen, Dark vests and coat.

His rooms will be found in the house for-
therly occupied by Mr. Lewis Schmidt as
Drug Store.

July 12. II 2in

The .4111entoevat
F.EMALK,SEMINARY,

.

The summer_fp ton of this institution
commenced .4:4,first day of May, and
will continue4:. ty-two weeks.

The principal*etlizabeth Young hav-
ingsecured theassisUmeeofcom petent teach-
ers, confidently hopesto render satisfaction
to all,who mayepfiust their daughters to her
care. kite glad, lave •the parents of

vii!.ttif., school, and observe
,!;;. de by their children.

-

- • rig afterthecommencernent
aOf .e,acis • , AI,pay only frowthe time
of their entrap

•

.T n.: Sr
For boara, washing,: ": per session $4B 00
Tuition :—For those . r eight 600

For those ittetwee-.`:B‘, 12 10 00
For those over tai. vo•N— 1200

ELIZABETH Youria, Principe/. •
• ¶-6m

, •
June 21

. •

Opicto Current.
ARTICLES. Per: Allent.EastonPhilda

Flour . . . . . Barrel 4 75 75 4 75
Wheat . . . . Bush. 90 95 1 05
Rye —. 55 00 •68
Corn .... . 50 60 60
Oats 25 30 35
;Buckwheat .

. 40 40 66

Vitas* .
. 126 130 125

Claveiseod . 300 400 400
iimothY664".; 2502 75 260
Potatoes . 50 35 05
Salt 40 45 40
Butter .. . . Pciu4d 10 12 18
Lard .7,74. 8 10 9
Tallow . .

. . 9 • 9 8
Beeswax . . .

25 27
Ham 9 8 10
Flitch .. . . 7 6 0
Tow-yarn. . . 8 8 8
Eggs.... . . Doz. - 10 10 16
RyeWliMcey-422 25 28
Apple Whiskey 18 25 28
Linseed Oil .• I 05 66 06
Hickory Wood , Cord 4 50 4 50 000
Oak Wood .. I -- 350 3. 50 5,00
Egg Coal . . Ton 375 400 4. 50
Nut Coal .. . i 250 300 350
Lump Coal .

. 3,:50 3 50 3 66
Plaster .. . . 4.50 450 250

HURRAH ! HURRAH!!
The Cheapes(zand Best

ASSORTMENT OF

Clocks, Watches,
JEWELRY ANIFFANCY ARTICLES•

GEORGE 'STINE,
Clock, Witchinaker and Jeweler

:HAMILTON S'T'REET,
Allentown, Penn.

Respectfully informs his friends and the
public in general, that he has just returned
from New York and Philadelphia, and is
now prepared tci offer for sale the cheapest
and best assortment ofGoods, at his old stand
in Hamilton street, five doors above O. & J.
Saeger's Hardware Store. His Stock con-
sists among other things, of Brass Clocks, of
every description, at the lowest possible

r•Put prices.
His watches consist in

„ part of
I 43. 9c,andGold Silver Patent
) Lever, Lapine, Quarlier. 0 •

kl .4° and other Watches.
Silver Tab e and Tea Spoons, Gold, Silver
and Plated Spectacles, to suit all ages, and
nre warranted to be made of the best mate-
rials. JEWELRit.• -

His stock of Jewelry is large andsplendid
and, comprises all the most fashionable arti-
cles, such as Gold, Silver and other Breast
Pins, Ear and Finger Rings, Gold Watch
Chains, Keys, &c. Gold and Silver Pencil
Cases, Gold Pens of a superior quality, Si!.
ver. Combs, Musical Boxes, and a variety of
other fancy articles. He feels confident
that the above goods aro the best in market.
and offers them to the public at the lowest
prices.

He would particularly callyour attention
to his large stock of

CLOCKS AND wArtams,
and urge you to call on him before purchas-
ing,elsewhere, as he feels confident he can-
not Fail to sort you, outonly with his articles
but What is more important, with his prices,
and would also inform the public that all his
goods are warranted.

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry, repaired
in the neatest and best manner and at the
shortest notice.

He feels grateful for the patronage already
extended to him and hopes that a strict at-
tention to liis business, and a desiro to satis-
fy all who 'nay fitvor him with a call, will
secure for hiin a liberal support.

July 12 t-3m

Grandi‘Exhibition ! •
ADMOTANCE FREE I

Come illoig! Which Way?
TO C. E DEPE W'S
Family Grocery Store!

where you will be sure to get Fresh Groce-
ries and as cheap as the cheapest. He has
the best assortment in Allentown and war-
rants them to be all fresh and good. '

, C. I. DEPEW.
July 12. ¶—tf

Coffee, Saga.' and Teas.
The undersigned has just ra-r, ' ceived a large assortment of

fee, Sugar and Teas, and are of-.drce. fered for sale at the lowest possi-
ble prides by
J;Ay 12

C. I. DEPEW.

Molasses, Oil andFish.
Syrup, Sugar House, and N. 0. Molas-

ses, Salmon, Mackerel and Herring, for sale
cheap at Depciv's Citocery Store.

July 12. OE
CHEESE, SALT,

Brooms,'Pails, Brushes, Dried Peaches, Ap-
ples and Cherries for sale by

C. I. DEPEW.
July 12

ROASTED COFFEE
Grourid and in the Grain, warranted fresh

and pure, for sale cheapat Depew's Grocery
Store.

July 12.

I. O. of 0. Y.
¶-tf

The membersofthe I. 0. of 0. F. ofLe-
high county, are respectfully invited to as-
semble at the Odd Fellow's hall, in the bo-
rough of Allentown, on Saturday the 28th
instant,.at 12 o'clock M., for the purpose of
participating in the funeral ceremonies to
be observed on that day, in Honor of Ex-
President Polk.

July 12.
R. E. WS/13AT, D. D. U. A.
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